Give your old iPad a second life

Company

About Framee

Framee Ltd

Framee breathes new life into old iOS and Android tablets, turning

Platforms
iOS (8+), Android (4.1+)

them into remote controlled picture frames. So your photographs
can become part of loved ones’ surroundings, and you can always
feel present. It's simple enough for any family member to use and

Price

clever enough to work on old, slow tablets.

Free app and basic tier.
Subscription plan available
at $1.99 / £1.99 / €1.99

There are over a quarter of a billion iOS and Android tablets which
cannot update to recent OS versions and thus run most apps, and
Framee aims to give these devices a new lease on life.

Nick and Alberto met working at imaging company Canon, where they discovered a shared fascination for
the potential of idle screens connecting us to distant family and memories.

Experience

Smartphones (photo senders)

Tablets (photo frames)

- Set up without having to create an account

- Set up without having to create an account

- Generate a pairing code to share with a receiver

- Simply enter a code you’ve been sent

- Add photos (3 initially and then 1 per week after)

- Receive, browse and like photos

- Invite multiple people to a framee network

- Watch slideshows

- Framee Plus subscription plan available

- Decide what times the the frame is on and off

Pricing
Framee is completely free to send a photo per week to one other person. A Framee Plus subscription
enables you to send unlimited photographs to multiple tablets for: $2 USD, €2 EUR, £2 GBP, ¥265 YEN,
¥10 CNY, ₹76 INR, $3 CAD, $3 AUD.

Languages and countries
Available in all countries supported by Apple App Store and Google Play Store and in the following
languages: English, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Portuguese, Catalan, Dutch, Danish, Polish,
Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Japanese, Simplified Chinese, Vietnamese, Indonesian, Russian, Korean.
The team

Nicholas Babaian

Alberto Moro

Nick is a product builder with a passion for

Alberto is a designer with a passion for creating

services that connect families across distances.

experiences that foster human relationships and

He’s worked on Skype, Yahoo! Messenger, MSN

bring value into people’s life. He’s worked as

Messenger and postcard app Touchnote and was

interaction and user experience designer at IDEO

most recently co-founder and CEO of family photo

and Smart Design and he is now a design and

startup Lifecake, which was acquired by Canon.

innovation independent consultant.

www.getframee.com
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